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Box 1
Views of places and buildings in the city and county (not of the University)

Box 2
Bodleian Library (mainly views of)
Clarendon Building
Divinity School
Radcliffe Camera
Views of the Colleges (arranged alphabetically)

Box 3
Notices to members of the University
University Appeal Fund
University costume and ceremonial clothing
College coats of arms
City and University miscellaneous

Box 4
Taylerian Institute papers

Box 5
Papers, notices etc relating to:
Indian Institute
Museum of the History of Science (Old Ashmolean)
Sheldonian Theatre
University Museum
Lectures
Elections – general & academic
Degree Ceremonies
Encaenia

Box 6
Professorial material
Delegates
Appointments
The Greek Chair
Accounts
Convocation
Box 7
Caricatures and cartoons - general
Broadsides and poetry
Postcards see also unmounted postcards
Inns and Hotels

Box 8 - Oxford Characters
Prominent people of Oxford

Box 9
University Magazines (see also Oxford University Societies)
Prospectuses
Newspaper articles and title pages

Box 10
Invitations

[No Box 11]

Box 12
Churches and Religion
History and Development of Oxford
Guides to the Oxford area

Folder 1
University Notices
Convocation
Declarations
Delegacy of Lodgings
Examination Notices
Ceremonial - Royalty in Oxford

Folder 2 - Notices
Oxford College and University Buildings
Bodleian
Taylorian Institute
Oxford Churches
City Buildings
City Notices
Oxford (general & miscellaneous)

Folder 3
Illustrations and cartoons
Newspapers, magazines and prospectuses
Entertainment
Miscellaneous

**Folder 4 - Illustrations**
Old Ashmolean
Bodleian
Clarendon Building
Divinity School
Radcliffe Camera
Sheldonian Theatre
Folder 5: Illustrations
Oxford Colleges (arranged alphabetically)
Oxford Castle
Miscellaneous

**See also:**
Gough Maps 57
Oxford University Societies
Oxford Theatre
Oxford Trade
Oxford Private Press

Material relating to Oxford (both City, University and County) can be found under appropriate subject headings throughout the Collection. For example, Oxford and Cambridge Menus can be found in the 'Menus' section. For more information please ask a member of staff.

For Oxford material within the Bodleian as a whole you will need to refer to Cordeaux and Merry's bibliographies in Room 132 (X.1.51 - X.1.53). Please ask Mr Colin Harris for help.

G.A Oxon.c.54, which contains Nineteenth Century notices relating to both the City and the University.